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MANY MAIDENS V
4 SEEK HUSBANDS

Belgian Girls Prepor for Their An-nu- al

Fair at Halnaiit. ;:

,i ' BRUSSELS, April 2 7. The matri-
monial breeze is blowing " over Bel-

gium. The maidens of Ecaussines; In
the province of Hainaut, have issued
their annual invitation "to all avail-
able bachelors in the world" to come
.and marry them. .

1

.

A party will be given' to such bach
elors as accepts the invitation on Whit
Monday and an opportunity will be
given them to make a choice among
the feminine youth andt-beaut-y of the
village. This yearly party at Ecaus-
sines was organized seven years ago

summer if you prepare au
the food over a glowing
coal fire?
: You need a " New Per-
fection" Oil Stove that
will do the cooking with-

out cooking the cook. It
concentrates plenty of heat
under the pot and diffuses
little or none through the;
room. ;

ONE-PIEC- E EFFECT "

PROVES POPULAR :
WOMEN'S .CLOTHES .

A ; ARE UESS ORNATE.

With the hot weather rcomes new clothes, not

only the outer suit for man, but everything that

he wears.

'We know that there are men of all sorts with

all sorts of ideas andHastes, and so have prepared

for them all.m mm xm 1fflE mand has proved most successful. All
the members of the original committee
have long "been'j married to bachelors'
who came from " distant '.. places ahd
their advice to' their sisters is to go

mm " v k imm.

Bine Flame Oil CooIi-SIo- veWick

We are constantly Admonished that
there- - will, sooner or later, be a . re-

vulsion from the over-orna- te in wom-
en's clothes and; a reversion to the
simple.-- : - '

This Is not to be doubted, if we are
to judge by the history of fashions
that have passed. . . '

Rumor has it : that ' a certain relief
is experienced by the wearer t of the
wearer of the plain jabot. This is
described as a perfectly unornamen-te- d

strip of handkerchief linen, and
pleated into the most perfect of
frills.

Somehow it seems to have, a com-
fortable, clean and satisfactory sound

and do likewise.

i

The 1909 one-pie- ce effect will be
achieved with long lengths c

fitted to the figure; .not-i- -- the facile
manner of last season, when, a blouse
and skirt were combined under a belt,
a 'panel being Added in front to sug-
gest a one-pie- ce effect. ; ,

The 1909 dress is a much more se-

rious proposition . for the inexperienc-
ed dress, maker to, undertake, for it
must fit apparently without fitting, and
only the master hand can accomplish
this effect without bungling.

This fancy for one-pie- ce frocks
amounts to a veritable efaze in Paris
.Every couturier is vying with all the
others to turn out a model so indi-
vidual in style that it shall make a
talisman 'of the name-behin- d it.

In linen there are particularly pret-
ty one-pie- ce dresses; one charming
rnso colored model by the unsurpass

This year the. festival will begin , on
Whit Monday, at 10 o'clock, when the
maidens will meet arriving bachelors
at the station and take them to the

be4Lrbeing- the perfect stove for summer use is just as' efficient

for year 'round use. Does anything any other stove willdo. It
is built just like the modern steel coal range, ,with a CABIN h.1

TOP that makes it possible toTceep food warm after it is cooked.
town hall to sign the golden book. In
the afternoon there will be in the
market place a pageant of bachelors,
who will be addressed, by the presi

SUITS,
odd trousers,

spring-hats- ,

underwear',
neckwear,

HOSIERY,
ETC. v

from start to finish, it suggests no dent of the maidens' committee. AK,
Made in three sizes. Sold either with or witft-o- ut

Cabinet Top. If not at your dealer's
write ournsarest agency.

-

searching for the lace, no wonderful i ternoon tea will be served by. the girls,
pattern to master, no long nours oi an(j a . concert and ball ; will conclude
fine stitching and no sham battle the day's festivities.

ed- - Cheruit looking for all the world i with the substanlaundress. S&$6 LamP i; strong- 11": made7, ubjM and handsome lamp.
nrns for hours with a strone. mellow light. Just- KWANDERING MINDS

ARE CNSUCCESSFUL what you need for evening, reading or to light

like a simple little pinafore, covering
the wearer. from, neck to ankles and
being strapped at the back under a
big fancy button.

But the deceitful little simple pin-

afore will prove a puzzling problem
to the woman who tries to copy the
wonderful sloping cut of this grace-

ful frock the front gore being a tri-

angle, the back a straight panel and
the sides fitting around and under the
other portions like a section of a jig- -

. the dining-roo- m. It not witn. your aeaier,
write our nearest agency.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Imeorporated)"No absent-minde- d woman can be a

success socially," remarked a young
; matron from this city.

'It's this way." she started to ex- -
.4.yN- - oil tVi a nn.

Ws can come pretty near furnishing anything

a man wears. Our stock is immense and complete

in all departments. New. clothes are much more

comfortable than old ones. Don 't wait longer.

Buy them now.

ED. MELLON GOMPANY.

remaps tne smauwi uj. 7" . , , ; of h1nr nonularthe new DOionaises, ' j'lam. o.w r -mlepA dresses are lies In rnneentratme your mind on
icided not to attempt any habeas cor
I mis nroceedines or resist beiner held.BRANDENBURG--

which button from neck to hem and
hang in long, simple lines which out-

line without accentuating the curves
of the figur.e

On the other hand,' the bachelors of
a neighboring village, Ronquieres, an-
nounce a similar fete for White Sun-
day and all maiden ladies are invited
to attend. Whitsuntide in Belgium
seems to offer special opportunities to
any one in the wrold who wants to
get married. The only necessary for-
mality is to send in one's name to --the'
president of either organization before
May 15, and an invitation will be
forthcoming. .

MRsT CLAUDIA HAINS
MAY TESTIFY

The Defense is Perturbed Over the
..Prospect Eleventh Juror is Se-

cured. ,

FLUSHING, I I., April 27. Coun-
sel for the defense of Capt. Peter C.
Hains, is worried to-d- ay over a report
that Claudia Hains is in New York,
awaiting the call of the prosecution to
appear as a witness. She left Boston
a week ago and is said to be ready to
give testimony to establish premedi-
tation and thus shatter the defense of
insanity.

General Hains said to-d- ay that he
would bring the children of Hains to
court believing that the

PLANS FIGHT but to centre his fight against extra- -
i dition at Sacramento.

Accordingly Meyer huurried to theYet Prove AuthenticitySays He Will

what the person who is talking to you
is saying. You must appear engross-
ed, almost enraptured and hang on
every word. Did you ever see an absen-

t-minded person who could keep
that up long?

"No, indeed! Her mind wanders,
and yo'u see it in her eye. Now, if there
is anything more insulting than to
talk to a woman who wears that ex-

pression I would like to know what
it is; that's all! No wonder the absen-

t-minded lady is unpopular!"

New York authorities to make a showof Cleveland Letters. .

SAN FRANCISCO, . April 27.BE ATTRACTIVE ?

ON RAINY DAYS. tut . .ing before the Governor honors the
requisition.Broughton Brandenburg, who was ar Remember, Mellon's Clothes Fit. Jjrested last night soon after his arriv

al in the Overland train, is determined
to fight extradition to New York.

He claims that he will prove his
innocence and demonstrate the au

PROTECT YOUR EYES;
j HOW TO SAVE THEM.

thenticity of the alleged Cleveland ar-
ticle. The following telegram was
received to-d- ay by Chief of Police

Rheumatism.
More than nine out of every- - ten,

cases of rheumatism are simply rheu-
matism of the muscles, due to cold or
damp, or chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treatment is
required. The free application of
Chamberlain's Liniment is all that is
needed, and it is certain to give quick
relief. Give it a trial and see for
yourself how quickly it relieves" the
pain and - soreness. The medicines
usually given internally for rheuma-
tism are poisonous or very strong
medicines. They are worse than use-
less in case of chronic and muscular
rheumatism. For sale by R. JI. Jor-
dan & Co.

Cook from District Attorney Jerome:

Even on inclement days the girl of
to-d- ay wants to look her best. She
does not wear any old hat and frock
for fear of the rain, but she dresses
herself from head to foot in a cos-
tume built for the weather.

It is now her custom to save her
good and expensive fish net veils for
dry weather, so on wet days she
wears a close face veil of deep rose
pink chiffon and over this a thin
veil of gray sewing silk.

These are snugly pinned over her
hat, covering the trimming and
neatly tucked into place at the nape
of the neck at the top.

fsight may make Captain Hains real "We will forward by special deliv-
ery this morning exemplified copy of
indictment against Broughton Bran-denber- g.

In. case application be made NEEDYOU
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ize his position.
The eleventh juror, Emit Leftner,

was secured to-da- y. rfor. bail, please, ask- - for high "bail.
After a conference with his

Jacob Meyer, Brandenburg de- -.

NOT WAIT

If you want good eyes never read
facing the light with the head low-
ered on a moving train, while you are
rocking, when you are weary and
hungry nor. immediately before dusk.

Don't use your eyes when they
smart; smarting means that they are
calling for rest.

Beware of a dazzling sunshine or a
high wind on a very dusty day; even
if you boast of strong eyes, under
such conditions better protect them
with glasses.

Don't squint; it weakens the lids.
Neither must you wink uncon

BRIGHT GIRI, CHEMIST
MAKES A DISCOVERY (T

Until you get all the money, ' if you need some things

for the house come and get it, pay down what you

sciously.
All these precautions are

your control, and will repay
heed them.

within
you to

,ean, and if you pay the remainder in three payments,

30," 60 and 90 days it will not cost you any more here

ELEPHANT'S FOOT
FOR ROOSEVELT.

.

LONDON, April 27. While Colonel
Roosevelt is in Africa he will have
an opportunity of tasting that delicious
dish,, baked elephant's foot.

The Elephas Indicus or Elephas
(Loxodon) Africanus walks on his
toes and the balls of his feet. The
real foot of an elephant extends .up
some distance, from the ground. Likethe "trotter'" of the hog, the foot ofthe elephant is full of glutten, andthe flesh, if properly baked, is very
tender, tasting something between
pork and chicken. From a freshly
killed elephant the foot is cut off atthe ankle and baked in a hole in theground which has previously been
heated with hot stones.. The holemust be real hot and a few heavy
stones left In the bottom. The foothaving been put into the hole, which
is made just about big enough to re-
ceive it some natives line the hole
with green leaves sand is shoveledover it and left to cook. One mustnot be,in a hurry for his dinner. When
taken out and the thick skin peeled
away a delicious morsel awaits theepicure. ;

"When you are sick; or suffering from any of the
trmWea peculiar to women, don't delay take Oar-du-i,

that well-know- n and successful remedy for wo-
men. Thousands of women have used Carclui and
been benefited. Why not you f Don't take any
chances. Get OarduX the old, reliable, oft-trie-d

remedy, for women of all ages. . '
"

: POWDER THE SLIPPERS
: AND SAVE STOCKINGS

than it would most places if you paid spot cash.

A girl who has learned all sorts of
queer things in the chemistry class
says that one can make electric light
globes look like frosted glass with al-
cohol and shellac. -

Take a little white shellac, thin with
alcohol, dip the globe into it and
hang to dry.

It is a good imitation of frosted
glass.

If a color is desired, gef egg dyes
and dissolve the mixture in wood al-
cohol and mix it into a little shellac.

Dip the globes into the mixture, and
yo-- j get a pretty shade.,

If at any time you wish to ,have the
clear globe again, the color can be
removed by soaking the globe in wood
alcohol. i

This is a clever ideaA for coloring
globes when a color scheme is desired
during a party or special

Come , and talk with us, we . are . reasonable and

want to accommodate you.

- !

Girls will not be half so apt to
dance holes in their lelicilte silk
stockings if only they will have slip-
pers powdered inside.

This simple operation pernjits the
silk and shoe to rub together with
much less friction, and the wear is
thus not so great.
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IAWING-R0B6I-
NS FURNITURE HI

THICKENING! GRAVIES.
When thickening gravies, some

cooks get better results by melting
the butter in saucepan; adding the
flour and pouring the boiling milk
into the thickening instead of vice
versa.

It WU1 Help YouLINEN TURNOVERS.
Embroidered linen turnovers and

Dutch collars of linen or lace are here
in a charming variety. . .' .

BUFFALO BILL
COMES TO TOWN.

NEW YORK, April 27. Ringling
Bros., after pleasing and amusing thepublic for a lengthy stay, left town
Saturday night, giving way to Buf-
falo Bill's Wild West . which ooens

Complete Home Furnishers.
Ufa. tinzania Korean. Sneedvilla. Tenn writes: Tfar fan

years I suffered --with the turn of life, and tried many remedies
:xi i. . - t l j n t. . j a j t , .

to-nig- ht.

norThere will be the game of footbalLJ sit up. At last I took Cardui and now I can do my housework,
have told many ladies about Cardui and recommend it to all exctIon norseDack, the hold-u- p of a train. :OFYRIOHT. 10. BY TOM HALdancing dervishes, scenes of artillery. iwomen- -

cavaldy and infantry; riding of buck Try it
AT ALL DRUCr STORESing Droncnos, the Arizona cowboy, lit-

tle scenes, , a grand review and many
other pictures of the pioneer West.

Jcst, pneici.iiii xur uidueitti, uui uiu
not improve until 1 took Foley's Kld- - Of Value and Interuejr xvemeu;. Alter uie HecuilU Uot-ll- u

1 anovvou liiiuroveiiifciiL. una iiv
uoltles cureu uie cumuleieiv. h v- -

suite . passea a rigiu eiainiuatioh iurme insurance. r oiey a Jvianeyttemeay cures backache and all torms
oi iuuney ana Dlauuer irouole. t. t.Joruan x. to. -u est to Women i

We have' a limited number

of

G Ouroming
hne aft ATay? iiV V

i

x Many -- valuable suggestions to housewives for
toilette .and-Jkitche-n are furnished in the

"Useful Hints" column of
'; - "v - ."

The IEvening Chronicle
; The information contained in this column is worth
many times the subscription price of the paper.

' v ' " "' ' '

. .
- .

' The Chronicle is a bright, newsy evening paper
for the home. '"

We send sample copies on-reques- t. '

The Observer publications and their subscription
prices are: , r ? .

The Daily Observer, per year. . . . . .$8.00
; The yEvening Chronicle, per year . . . . i . . . . I 5.00s

The Sunday Observer, per' year. I . ... ....... 2.00
The Saturday ' Chronicle, per year . ........ . . 1.50
The; Semi-Week- ly Observer,, per year; . . ;. . . t 1.00

- THE OBSERVER CO.
j Charlotte, N. C. ;

suitable for either framing or
decoration.

Size 11x13 'inches, at

, If .not, we have a boy going
your way
If it isn ft a cravat or shirt
in which our taste might
differ from yours on pattern

just state your want over
the 'phone. . v :
,You are just as sure to get
quality in men 's wear over
the 'phone at this shop as
over the counter.

Long-Tat- e Clothing Co.
.;. Goods . Sent on Aproral Betnrnable

at Our expense.

15c Each

-- BRIDAL TOILET.. v

Pound & Moore Co.
Exclusive Agents, 205-20- 7 So."
- Tryon Sti 'Phone' No. . 40.

The dignity and grace of this princess model recommends it ' for a
bridal toilet. It was made up in sort white satin. The skirt, opening
over a panel of! point lace, is slightly draped at the waist and sweeps far
behind the wearer in the conventional bridal train. A. ' long . strand of
orange blossoms at the side conceals the closing. The high point of the-skir- t,

reaching to; the yoke, is bound with wide bias bands of the satin.
The bodice and tipper sleeves are cut in one piece and made of the point
lace.; Collar, yoke and the lower part of the sleeves are of tucked chiffon.
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